
November 2022 newsletter
Recent events:
November was another busy month with lots going on and it seemed to go very quickly as the end of the 
year fast approaches.  We started the month with the annual Bisley firework display. Very sensibly to avoid 
the torrential downpour, residents chose to watch the wonderful display from the warmth and comfort of 
the porch rather than venturing over to the green. Residents enjoyed the winter warmer Baileys hot 
chocolates and had hot dogs with fried onions for supper after the fireworks.
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We also attended the annual Remembrance Day memorial at the clock cenotaph. Joan very kindly laid the 
wreath on behalf of Elmfield House. The ceremony was very moving and John, Jan, Joan, Peggy and Pam 
respectfully reflected on the brave souls lost in war. 
As usual, there was a great attendance with a mix of old and young from all parts of the village: us at 
Elmfield, Brownies, Scouts, the Almac brass band, representatives from the British legion, cadets and the 
local school. Such events really do bring the community together.
After the memorial, Gasper the horse came to Elmfield looking dazzling in his poppies and head-dress. The 
same as last year, Gasper took part in the Remembrance Day parade and represented the animals who 
were also tragically lost in the wars.
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The vaccination team arrived at Elmfield mid- November and all of our residents received their flu 
vaccination with no adverse side effects! It is a relief knowing that they are protected against flu for the 
winter months.
Louise has been at Elmfield singing for the residents. She sang a range of popular songs from different 
genres and played specific requests for Pam who loves the swinging sixties, Louise who always has different 
requests and also Jan who loves ‘Sweet Caroline’. Louise will be doing two shows in December before the 
Christmas holidays. 

The ladies from Bisley church have been to Elmfield to do their monthly Church service. The service was 
well attended with several residents joining in. December’s visit will include carol singing as well as the 
Reverend Fiona joining us for communion.
Unfortunately, the lady who comes to see Peggy and Veronica weekly is unwell so won’t be visiting for a 
while until she is recovered. They continue to pray independently. We wish her a speedy recovery. 
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Several residents such as Les, Monica, Joan, Sylvia and Jan have been watching the World Cup games on the 
television. When England are playing, staff offer shandy, a glass of wine and snacks to residents. We 
organised a sweep and residents chose two teams each from the tub. The winner will receive a prize after 
the finals. It makes watching the games more competitive!
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Nicky, our hairdresser continues with her fortnightly visits to Elmfield to attend to our residents needs and 
make them look beautiful! Nicky will be doing an extra visit in December, the Thursday before Christmas to 
ensure that everyone looks lovely for Christmas. 
We have done lots of reminiscing recently which staff have found fascinating as they learn things about our 
resident’s past from their childhood, memories from holidays they have been on, their family members, 
hobbies, interests and working lives. 
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Staff have been doing a range of exercises with residents using our ‘use it or lose it’ motto! This has 
included the regular use of the power plate, playing the bean bag game, skittles and chair- based exercises. 

Staff have continued with our ‘fun with food’ activities including making pizzas, cake decorating, making 
biscuits and making crispy cakes.

Residents have enjoyed doing arts and crafts and pained and coloured the flags for all teams participating in 
the World Cup. Kerry also made some sour-dough and residents had great fun using stencils to decorate 
their initials. Joan insisted on spelling out her name rather than just the ‘J’
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Sylvia remains the undisputed quiz champion. She has won all of the quizzes recently. We usually have a 
weekly quiz afternoon.
Other activities include the usual pampering sessions, doll therapy, sing- alongs, puzzles, jigsaws and 
empowering residents to help with household chores such as laying the table, folding laundry and wiping 
the place mats. Peggy even offered to mop the floor but was distracted by a cigarette instead!
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Upcoming events:

As usual for December, there is lots of Festive activities planned……. every day there is something different 
including Christmas themed quizzes, decorating festive shaped biscuits, hosting Christmas jumper day, 
making a gingerbread house, making mince pies, carol singing, hosting the church service and communion, 
attending the carol service at Guildford cathedral, trips to the pub, Louise singing, decorating the tree, 
making Christmas tree decorations, the Beavers will be coming to make decorations with our residents, 
Christmas teas on the rec at the Village hall, Bisley church choir coming to sing carols in the home, making 
Christmas cards, making paper snowflakes, attending the Christmas show by the Almac brass band and lots 
more! Hopefully this will help everyone get into the Christmas spirit!

We also have a very special birthday in December with Joan turning 103 years old on the 3rd December. She 
really is a remarkable lady. Niccii has organised for the Mayor of Surrey Heath and a local councillor to come 
to see Joan and present her with a card and flowers.

Birthdays:

Sylvia celebrated her birthday on 11th November. Sylvia was  years old. Unfortunately, Sylvia didn’t want a 
fuss and chose to stay in her room on her birthday. Staff made her day special and sang happy birthday in 
her room and took her birthday cake upstairs. We did a buffet for the other residents to enjoy and Sylvia 
was pleased with her flowers and chocolates.
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Staff and resident changes:

Sadly, Barbara left us to go to another care home which was closer for one of her daughters to visit her. 
Barbara didn’t want to leave us and we had an emotional goodbye. We raised a glass to Barbara to wish her 
well, and Barbara’s family gifted us with some chocolates to say thank you and sent a very complimentary 
email of gratitude. Barbara is missed by all at Elmfield.

Edith also left Elmfield after her stay with us and 
went back to her own home after having a rest. 
We wish Edi the best of luck at home. 

We welcomed back Holly Kaufman to our bank team. 
Holly has worked with us before and is one of the best 
carers we have had the pleasure of working with. Holly has been in Australia for several months but is now 
back in the UK….. for now!

Rick has started at Elmfield to do our maintenance. He will be coming in once a week to do odd jobs. 
Norman who was our previous handy man, came in for Rick’s first day to show him around the home and 
where the gas/ electricity/ water cut off points are etc. It is very nice to have somebody taking care of the 
odd jobs although his list of jobs was very long initially. 

Carla has given up her permanent shifts and has transferred to the bank team to cover hours around her 
other commitments. Carla will be very missed by all.
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A gentle reminder over the new details for the resident’s petty cash.  We are kindly requesting that relatives 
who transfer petty cash to the bank account, can transfer petty cash monies only to the L Fox deposit 
account instead. Thank you to those that are now doing this. Niccii will provide the account details in the 
email with the newsletter attachment. As usual, name of resident can be the reference.
David has decorated half of the home so far and has done a very good job. 
Our new menu has started and there have been lots of compliments from residents. They had an input in 
the meals on the menu as well as inspiration from cook books and online. A copy of the menus will be sent 
to relatives for reference and one meal daily is a non- meat option for Pam who is vegetarian. Several other 
residents have been enjoying the non- meat options too. 

Manager’s mention:
Niccii would like to commend Liane for settling into the team so quickly and for her excellent nature with 
residents. She has been highly complimented by several residents for her attention to detail, her kind 
nature and compassion. Liane really is an asset to our team. 

Aimee also deserves a mention for bringing her art kit into Elmfield to do arts and crafts with the residents. 
This really was a kind gesture and residents painted and coloured the flags to represent the countries who 
qualified for the World Cup. 

Niccii would like to wish Carla all the best in her new ventures on behalf of all at Elmfield. Carla is an 
excellent carer and we are pleased that she will still be working occasional shifts. It is not goodbye. Thank 
you for your hard work and dedication in your time with us.


